SARATZ BONUS

Mountain bikes • Free mountain railway pass in summer and autumn until October 31 (for stays of two nights or more) • Free use
of public transport (bus & train) in the Upper Engadine during summer and autumn until October 31 (for stays of two nights or more)
• Tennis in the park – rackets and balls available • Table tennis in
the park • Pitching and putting green in the park • 20% green fee
discount on all golf courses in the Upper Engadine • Chess & bocce
in the park

Regulars Bonus

service

SERVICE AT SARATZ

bonus

THE SUMMER EXPERIENCE:

After your ﬁfth stay, we consider you a frequent guest. Regular guests are entitled to a 20% discount on room and breakfast rates with a minimum booking of seven consecutive nights

Long Stay Bonus
Receive a 10% discount (on room and breakfast rates) when booking stays for 10 consecutive
nights or more.

THE WINTER EXPERIENCE:

Generation Bonus

240 km of cross-country ski trails • 350 km of ski slopes • Nordic
ski room • Alpine ski room with boot warmer • Ski pass sales at
reception • Convenient access to all ski area with public transport •
Toboggan adventure on Muottas Muragl and Preda Bergün • Horse
carriage ride to Val Roseg and Val Fex • Free ski shuttle before noon
from the hotel to the Corviglia gondola and in the afternoon from
the Corviglia gondola back to Hotel Saratz

Receive a 10% discount on room and breakfast rates (minimum booking of seven consecutive
nights) when three generations come to stay at the hotel at the same time.

Good to know
Our bonus program applies to original room and breakfast rates only and excludes hotel
packages. Bonus programs can not be combined with other offers or discounts.

FOR YOUR DELIGHT:
Saratz apéritif on arrival with cold towels in summer and hot towels
in winter • Minibar • Selected coffee and tea assortment in your
room • free W-LAN from Swisscom • International musicians on
the smallest stage in Switzerland, every ﬁrst Thursday of the month
in Pitschna Scena • Daily newspapers and magazines • Free shuttle service from to and from Pontresina railway station

SARATZ PRICES AND CONDITIONS

konditionen

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT:
A balance and nutritious Engadine breakfast buffet • A delicious
gourmet menu every night: Crossover cuisine, dishes with wonderful combinations of taste prepared by Thorsten Stegemann and his
team • Coffee and cake in the hotel bar every Saturday afternoon •
Two terraces with breathtaking views of the Swiss mountains

CANCELLATION POLICY

All prices are in CHF and include service and
VAT. Excludes visitor tax of CHF 3.10 per person
per night. Use of hotel infrastructure during the
ofﬁcial operating hours is included.

Cancellations of conﬁrmed reservations are
handled in accordance with Art. 160 of the Swiss
Code of Obligations (contractual penalties):
• Cancellations made up to 15 days before
arrival are free of charge.
• Cancellations made 14 to 6 days before arrival
date will be charged for one night per room.
• Cancellations made ﬁve days before arrival
date will be treated as no-shows and the actual
number of reserved days – max. three days –
will be invoiced (100% basis: room/breakfast
and additional beds).
• Early departures and late arrivals will be
treated as no-shows
and invoiced unless a written notiﬁcation
indicating a change of reservation is received
15 days in advance.
• Cancellations and or reservation changes
must be made in writing. Purchase of ELVIA
cancellation insurance is highly recommended.
We would be happy to send you detailed
information on how to obtain ELVIA cancellation
insurance.

PARKING
The parking spaces in front of the hotel and in
the hotel underground garage are available at
a cost of CHF 17 per night. Reservations are
recommended.

FOR YOUR COMFORT:
All rooms equipped with shower WC • Direct-dial telephone • Cable
TV and iPod docking • Safe • 35,000 m2 of private park by the Flaz
river • Art in the park and art in the hotel • Two sunny terraces
overlooking the Roseg glacier • Chess, backgammon and other
board games available in Salon Rouge

GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS
Reservations are guaranteed once we have
received your credit card details or a 20%
deposit of the gross room rate.

FOR YOUR RELAXATION:
Indoor pool (30.6 ˚C) • Bagnera outdoor pool in summer 10 x 20 m
(25 ˚C) • Finnish sauna • Steam bath • Sarazenen spa with hamam • Rhassoul & honey peel (additional charge) • Hydro-massage
shower • Ice fountain • Relaxation lounge with fruit, tea and soothing music • Gym with Johnson & Technogym equipment and a
spectacular view of the Roseg glacier • Massage and beauty treatment rooms • Cosmetic studio with products from Babor & OPI

PRICES

BANK TRANFER DETAILS

CH 7504 Pontresina | Tel +41 (0)81 839 40 00 | Toll free number 0800 ENGADIN
www.saratz.ch | info@saratz.ch

PACKAGES+PRICES

UBS Bank St. Moritz:
Account No: 221-847 912.02K
IBAN: CH45 0022 1221 8479 1202 K
BIC: UBS WCH ZH 80A

SUMMER

experience

SARATZ EXPERIENCE

Book for two nights | Price from CHF 349 per night for two people

A classic for all enthusiasts of Hotel Saratz, or for those who want to become one:
• A welcome drink on arrival overlooking the spectacular Roseg glacier
• Two or more nights in a Saratz Comfort room with south-facing view
• Daily breakfast buffet with a variety of organic products from the region
• Teatime voucher for a piece of cake and a hot drink on the terrace
• Each evening, your choice of an ‘À la carte’ dinner in any of our three restaurants
• Free access to our wellness area, which includes saunas, steam baths, the Sarazenen
pool with hamam and an indoor pool (30.6 °C/87.1°F)
• Use of our Cannondale mountain bikes, tennis court, table tennis, boccia, pitching and
putting green, 20% discount on green fees at the golf courses in Samedan and Zuoz
(valid until the end of October)
• A mountain transit pass per person for the entire region, valid for local cablecars, trains
and buses (valid until the end of October)

IN THE SARATZ

FAMILY ARRANGEMENT
Book for three nights | Price from CHF 480 per night for two adults and
two children up to 12 years old
Treat your family to a getaway and spend a few breathtaking days in the mountains
together:
• A welcome drink on arrival overlooking the spectacular Roseg glacier
• Three or more nights in a Saratz Comfort room with south-facing view
• Two children (up to 12 years old) per family stay for free in parents’ room
• Daily breakfast buffet with a variety of organic products from the region
• Each evening, your choice of an ‘À la carte’ dinner in any of our three restaurants
(Halfboard for children up to 12 years, for max. 2 children)
• Free access to our wellness area, which includes saunas, steam baths, the Sarazenen
pool with hamam and an indoor pool (30.6 °C / 87.1°F)
• Use of our Cannondale mountain bikes, tennis court, table tennis, boccia, pitching and
putting green, 20% discount on green fees at the golf courses in Samedan and Zuoz
(valid until the end of October)
• A mountain transit pass per person for the entire region, valid for local cablecars, trains
and buses (valid until the end of October)

WINTER

SARATZ EXPERIENCE

Book for two nights | Price from CHF 399 per night for two people
A classic for all enthusiasts of Hotel Saratz, or for those who want to become one:
• A welcome drink on arrival overlooking the spectacular Roseg
glacier
• Two or more nights in a Saratz Comfort room with south-facing view
• Daily breakfast buffet with a variety of organic products from the region
• Teatime voucher for a piece of cake and a hot drink on the terrace
• Each evening, your choice of an ‘À la carte’ dinner in any of our three restaurants
• Free access to our wellness area, which includes saunas, steam baths, the Sarazenen
pool with hamam and an indoor pool (30.6 °C/87.1°F)

Hotel and ski pass
With the hotel and ski pass offer, you can enjoy the Corviglia, Corvatsch and Diavolezza
ski slopes for your entire stay for just CHF 35 per person per day.
This offer is valid when staying for two nights or more. but not the day of arrival. It is
valid on the day of departure. The offer is only available for the duration of stay.
St. Moritz mountain railway GTCs apply.

IN THE SARATZ

family

FAMILY ARRANGEMENT

Book for three nights | Price from CHF 530 per night for two adults and
two children up to 12 years old
Treat your family to a getaway and spend a few breathtaking days in the mountains
together:
• A welcome drink on arrival overlooking the spectacular Roseg glacier
• Three or more nights in a Saratz Comfort room with south-facing view
• Two children (up to 12 years old) per family stay for free in parents’ room
• Daily breakfast buffet with a variety of organic products from the region
• Each evening, your choice of an ‘À la carte’ dinner in any of our three restaurants
(Halfboard for children up to 12 years, for max. 2 children)
• Free access to our wellness area, which includes saunas, steam baths, the Sarazenen
pool with hamam and an indoor pool (30.6°C / 87.1°F)
This combination is not available during high season (Christmas, New Year and
February to March).

PRICES SUMMER:

PRICES WINTER:

SARATZ COMFORT ROOM in the ELA TUFF complex for two people from CHF 270
SARATZ CORNER ROOM in the ELA TUFF complex for two people from CHF 370
FAMILY ROOM in CHESA NOUVA for two people from CHF 285
JUNIOR SUITE in CHESA NOUVA for two people from CHF 420

SARATZ COMFORT ROOM in the ELA TUFF complex for two people from CHF 320
SARATZ CORNER ROOM in the ELA TUFF complex for two people from CHF 420
FAMILY ROOM in CHESA NOUVA for two people from CHF 325
JUNIOR SUITE in CHESA NOUVA for two people from CHF 470

Bed and breakfast

Bed and breakfast

